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вThe Sporting Duchess will be seen at 
the Hollis St, when it comes here. It is a 
poor enough piece but the immoral flavor 
ot one scene has made it a success in New 
York.

Sidney Drew and his wife (Gladys 
Rankins), have gone on the vaudeville 
stage.

The Tabers expect to play Romola next 
season, but as the fair Julia is toeisiy the 
title role, I fancy she will make some 
changes to that she may have a chance to 
wear man's garb.

It is said Yvette Guilbert has a repertoire 
ot 600 songs. She only sang six lore and 
failed to make a success with them. _

Mme Modjseka is very seriously ilfm 
Cincinnati, and has had to cancel allien- 

Proscenium.

Nearly the entire continent of Europe 
ipply of oleomargarine from 

New York and Chicago, and the import
ation is always through Rotterdam.

When the snake sheds his skin this skin 
of the eye comes off with the rest. Trans
lucent in most parts, the skin over the 
sn ike's eye is perfectly transparent.

Doors Left OpenAT BOSTON’S THEATRES.thing, but theOthers have said the 
lunch cart put in its appearance just the 
same. The objection is raised that no one 
should be allowed to move his place of 
business into the public street, and there is 
a law against this. The owners of the 
lunch carta, however, got the best ot the 
law by taking out a license tor a stand tor 
their “team” and at the same time getting 
pedlars' licenses. With these they had 
the privilege of standing on the streets the 
same as teamsters, and of peddling their

œJOSIAH QUINCY, MAYOR.
J'LAYS or ТШЯ ШЯАвON TUAT АЛЛ 

or Я ТЛОМ AL штяяяат.

Vf bat there на» Beea up Is Date and What 
la* spreted to Be—That which I» to Come 
Will Not LIU Ihefeasou *ueh Above the 
A veras* —Note».
Mid-season, and really on looking back, 

one does net see such a great many bright 
things stand out prominently ; it has been 
a fairly average season and what is promis
ed will not lilt it very much above the or
dinary plane. True, we have Italian and 
German Grand opera yet to bear, Bern
hardt is still to come, and Irving is to play 
a return, still there is so much drivel and 
slop now-a-days that even a vetran like 
myself feels a bit dubious when be goes to 
a theatre as to whether be will be amiued 
or disgusted.

і'llPM HOT ТЯЯ Ftill or ГНАТ ЯАШШ TO 
вогЯЯК ММІШГ. by careless people 

and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 
A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 
it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.

faF Ht» KltetlM NMM » TW» «wr I» »*• 
gmrtt to Ctvl» KM »f
H» !• |м a Jelly Crowd—The Night
Lwmoh Moo WIU Have to Uo.
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himJsn. Si.—A change of admin- 
toleration in Bolton’s munidpst afltirs putі vinsі mean, eomethiog.

Tb.ro seem to be no suob thing as ж 
vbangs in tbe s Iministration ot local at- 
fairs in St. John, lor every thing goes along 
the name there yeer alter year, reform or 
no reform, and the fact that a new mayor 
is elected to otli.'e meant nothing to the 
little army ot officeholders.

In Boaton it ia very, very ditliiront. A 
man holding a publie office must be a 
politician or stand in with the politicians, 
and when a new mayor is elected the old 

He title all the offices with hit

one
hadwaret.

Bat it is said the new mayor h,a dis
covered a wa, ot getting the beet of tbe 
night lunch men. Thut shows whit a 
smart fellow Boston's new mayor is.
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gagomente. W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited,It may be interesting to provincitlists to 

know that from all that can be learned in 
these parta war between England and the 
United States has been postponed indé
fini *ly. As this has been dont, however, 
without any consultation with the editors 
of some certain Canadian papers, this in- 
f rotation had, perhip\ bett r be taken 
with a grain of salt.

thatі
Market Square, St. John, N. В trailreceives its eu

; I a SSI 
ACastle Square sings on its merry way 

unaltered by thr difficulties ot the opera 
underlined for production. Carmen, Faust 
and II Trovatore were all approached with 
as little as the Mikado, or the Beggar 
Student. They usually give you a fairly 
crelitabla performance too, except when 
there is too much Wolff, and after all one 
cannot be too critical when the price is 
considered. 11 Trovatore has just finished 
a two weeks run, and Iolanthe will hold 
the stage next week.

» • *

Speaking of music reminds me .that the 
tyqllii street theatre haa had quite a lot 
lately, ot contrasting kinds though. H ineel 
and Gretel was only put upj for a week, 
muih to the regret of very many people. 
The story ot the piece is familiar to 
every child who has read Grimm, 

delightful,
scored too heavily, perhaps, in the Wag
nerian manner fir such ж light subject, but 
still with many very delightful and taking 
melodies. This week the London Giiety 
Company have been filling the house with 
a musical trifle, the Shop Girl, which 
pleased the men about town, and is bright 
and amusing.

Julia Maclowe Taber comes on lOtb. 
February and will play Prince Hal in Henry 
IV. Our old friend Wm. F. Owen, has 
made a greit hit as Fais tart, and has won 
praise from all the critics tor his perform
ance. Mr. Owen occupies a very .high 
position on the stage as a Shakespearian 
actor, and is believed by many to be the 
beet delineator ot tbe master's low comedy 
creations on the American stage today.

The Park is occupied by Hoyt's "A Con 
tented Woman,” and like all ot this author’s 
pieces it has no pretence ot a plot, and is 
simply written for revenue purposes. Car
oline Miskel Hoyt is a very pretty, woman 
but she is not an actress, and fortunately 
her part does not require that she need be.

h
Elegance and Excellence 

of finish combined

Just give usra call and 
you will be convinced of 
this fact.

We Lave never offered 
such a Line of Mantels 
and Grates before, and if 
you desire lo save топе/ 
in the transaction, just see 
what we can offer yoj in

Wcod Mantels,
Slate Mantels,
Register Grates,
Open Fire Places,
Tile Hearths,
Brass And I rons, 
Fenders, Gas Logs, &c.
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friends, and those who helped to eecuro 
him election. In last the mayor's principal 
duty seem» to be to look alter the* who, 
on election day looked alter him.

lloatoo has a new and n democratic 
mayor. Ilia nnmc U Joaiah Quincy, who 
made a reputation tor himaell by cutting ell 
the beads ot republican United State» con
sul» in diflerant parts ot the world, when 
(Hover Cleveland waa elected lour veers 
ago. That waa the work Cleveland as- 
aigoed to Mr. tjuinoy and he did it like a 
Utile man.
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for IR. G. Larsen
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П IA Richmond Urcneher'» SI hrttng Like ne*» Гto |h» Assassin ot Uthtoln.
tFrom a romantic point of view, the moat 

interesting object ot all about the old 
Monumental church at Richmond, Va, 
is the photograph ot Wilkes Booth's 
double. It hangs in a dark corner of the 
old fashioned vestry room, and represents 
a man in the prime of life standing before 
a table, his long clerical garments giving 
him increased bright and dignity. The 
long straight hair is brushed airtight back 
from the high, broad fort head, and the 
lace—in every lineament—is arid to be the 
image of Wilkes Booth as he would have 
appeared at the time. The resemblance is 
most remarkable—the deep, black eyes, 
the shape of chin, mouth, cheeks, forehead, 
eyebrows, and nose, and, moreover, here 
is a subtle similarity to members of the 
Booth family that defies description.

This man was the ltw. John Q. Arm
strong, rector ot the church from 1878 to 
1884. But even to this day strange rumors 
of the final end of Wilkee Booth are to be 
heard in places where his friends and intim
ates lived and talked long after the assas
sination of President Lincoln hid pissed 
into history. There are tales ot a myster
ious grave, of a body that tallied in some 
t,f its marks with those of Wilkes Booth 
and differed materially in others, and an 
intangible fabric ot supposition built 
a series ot gossiped incidents. However 
valueless these may be historically, they 
•bow an undercurrent that fou id an out
break in the romance of Mr. Armstrong of 
Monumental Vhueeh.

The likeness ot Mr. Ainmroag to 
Wilkes Booth was so startling that some 
people who had seen both men found it 
hard to believe that they were not the 

The preacher's manner might be

FOR W

retu
tuniiCOLDSI almoet forgot how nun Qiinov. have 

been mayor» of Boston, but the fiat ia a 
long one, and n good many of them have 
been Joeiaha. A statute of one of the 
present mayor's ancestors standi in front 
of the city hall alongside of that of Benja
min Franklin, and they make a good pair.

The present Joaiah » a young man with 
ideal. ahiUty. and n good deal oi ohillineaa 
about him. He exerts a tremendous intiu- 

in the démocratie party, yet his
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Curious Savin**».!-.
Trolley Pills,’ said a gentleman calling for 

“77,” because they knock out the Grip.
HeavcatyHcavea, lisped a child asking for 

Seventy-seven. Children all like the 
f pleasant pellets ; they prevent Cold 
ning into Croup and Bronchitis.
Siegers* Rule, or loss of voice, cancels the 

engagagement and stops the fl »w of gold ; 
vide, Sibyl, Sanderson 4 77” prevents 
the lose of both singers’ and clergymen's 
voices and restores them when lost.

Broken Bone or Dengue Fever, is the 
Southerner's term for Li Grippe. _ “77” 

dissipates the l ever and cures the Grip. 
Gripper, to seise, is the Russian idea ot 

Grip. 4-77’’loosens its hold.
They Say, that “77" stops the cough, 

cures the Cold, proven*s Pneumonit. 
They Say, that “77" breaks up a cold that 

“bangs on ;” and it does.
A Wag says : “Even the angels are re

turning from Heaven, content to reside 
here with “77””

8m»U bottle of piratant pelleta—ût your ve*t 
pocket : sold by drugs'»!», or sent upon receipt of 
price, 25c. : or fire for #1.00 UumohreyV 
cine Co.. Ill A 113 William et.. New York.
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popularity, it that ia tbe word, is hard to 
understand.

It ia said ot Mr. Q гіпсу tbit, while the 
democratic convention was Using held at 
Worcester, be went into one of the rooms 
in a hotel where a crowd ot prominent 
politicians where having a jolly good time. 
They were t liking and laughing, perhaps 
drinking, and discussing politics in general 
as politicians always do.

When Mr. Quincy made his appearance 
things came to a tttnd still. There was 
no more talking and the politicians looked 
at each other in a sheepish short ot way. 
A current ot cold air seemad to run all
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I around the room and struck up the backs 
ot the people in it. Mr. Quincy looked 
around, then went out, and the mercury 
went up again.

That is the kind ot a man Joti*h Quincy 
is. He is regarded as a human iceberg, 
but he gets there with unlading regularity.

Just now Bosto'. is h ving its biennial 
surprises. The men who hold cilice under 
the republican regime are being dropped 
one b) o iv, a d new men are coming to the 
front every day, although tbe p ople some
times find it hard to understand what some 
ot them know about the positions to which 
they are appointed.

But everything goes in politics.
Two politicans, one a congressman, got 

to lighting in the court a while ago, and 
the result haa been a paralyser. The con- 
greet nun was at one time city architect, 
and because the other man accused him of 
mismanagement while in otli іе, he sued 
him for libel.

The trial showed that while the law said 
all contracts should ba let out by tender 
when a certain sum of money was involved, 
the city architect had split up the contracts 
so that he could give then to his friends, 
without the Utter I eing obliged to tender. 
It was also shown that one firm of contract
ors, received day’s pay amounting to thous
ands of dollars lor men who were never on 
their pay rolls and of course had never 
done any work. The libel suit was dropped 
before the end came, or it is hard to im
agine what would have happened. As a 
result ol it. however, the city is now ruing 
the contractors to try and get back its
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HUMPHREYS* 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT."
For Pike—External or Internal, Blind or Bleedings 
Fistula In Ano ; Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum. 
The relief to Immediate—the cure certain.

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.t r SiA large and welleelectcd assortment at reasonable prices.
said
that
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T. M’AVITY ft SONS.ST. JOHN, N. B.The Tremont is musical too, Francis 
Wilson being there. For two weeks “The 
Chieftain ' by Sullivan was given, and now 
“The Merry Monarch” rules. The Chief
tain is Sullivan’s old one act piece, “The 
Contrabandists” elaborated into two acts 
and the music is very good and attractive. 
The libretto is by Burnand and the wit ia 
as heavy as might be expected from the 
editor ot Punch.

Down at the museum E. 11. Sothern is 
making the bit ot his life in the triple 
character he plays in The Prisoner ot Zends. 
Everybody ol course had read and was 
charmed by the story, snl everybody nat
urally wants to go and see the pliy which 
follows very closely the lines of the romane \ 
It was a happy thought to write out the 
prologue tor this gives a raison d’etre for 
the rest of the play. If you remember in 
the story, the reason for the resembl nee, 
occasionally, between the Elphbergs and 
the U tesendylls is merely spoken of, but 
in the play the ancestors of both 
houses are represented. It is really 
the best thing in Boston just now.

PRICE, SO CTS» TRIAL SIZE. 23 OTS.
Sold by Drugglals, or eenl on r«c«l|>t of prie*.

HiarUUKVS'BKO.CO., Ill* llSlVUlUaSI., NKW YORKі same.
called dramatic. His movements and ges
tures had the repose and breath that moat 
actors acquire in following their art and 
living and working constantly before an 
audience. He was, moreover, slightly 
Lme, as Wilkes Booth would probably 
have been in consequences ot the injury to 
bis leg sustained in jumping from President 
Lincoln's box. Aside from this tact, Mr. 
Armstrong’s manner, voice, and tempera
ment led to the conviction that were he not 
a priest he would have been a great actor. 
It is said that his daughter did subsequent
ly go upon the stage and met with great 
success.

No aubj ict of discussion was more con
stant in Richmond than the possibility that 
Mr. Armstrong and Wilkei Baotb were 
the one and the same man. Mr. Arm- 

g strenuously denied the identity, but 
denials could not silence the rumors.

The strike of Paris omnibus drivers 
elicited the curious tact that French judges 
and judicial officers are forbidden by the 
etiquette ot the profession to ride in an 
omnibus. They must take a cab or walk, 
if they don’t own a carriage.
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A mart school teacher—
Miss Ka*e Hall, В athirst, N. B., took 6 

lessons in Pernin—Snell shorthand by mail 
($10) then came here and qualified for 
office work in one month—paying only $10 
more.

Go to a “real business” school.
S. A. Snell,

FINE ART PRINTING U the way 
to 1 escribe the work, 
nrltlng without ribbon.і

Truro, N. S. A Clear Saving of
t $8.00 to $10.00 a Year.
і 1 OONDKNSKD ADVERTISEMENTS. VISIBLE WRITING•tron 

such
There seemed, moreover, to be a shadow 
over his antecedents. He came to Rich
mond a comparative stranger, and claimed 
that he was a priest ordained in Ireland. 
An investigation was quietly started to 
clear up the facts as to his past, but did not 
give entire satisfaction. In the midst of 
the constantly reiterated declarations and 
denials the clergyman woe accused ol irre
gularities in his habits, and this again called 
torth the charge that he was not all he 
seemed to be. He finally resigned the 
rectorship ot Monumental Church and went 
to a city in the extreme South. Shortly 
alter he left the ministry he sank out of 
eight and died in obscurity. But even to 
the end the doubt as to bis identity hung 
like a shadow over bis life, and when on 
his deathbed hie last words were a denial— 
a pathetic, heart-broken denial—that he 
was Wilkes Booth.—Poila. Times

ANDНОТО
if от $6 to $100. Practical Inlorma- 
tlon ensuring success, free. Save 
time and money by consulting us 
nr so n Photo Supply Co., Mas- 

. . Si. John,N.B.

“CDIRECT INKING,
I GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price iEE $45.00.
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The Visible Writing to worth the money Th

erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tlon and w**klu two minutes walk of the Kenaebe. 
casts Rem? eaaonable. Apply to H.6.Fenetv. 
Ba?:-eter-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 84-ft-tf

There has been a Boucicault revival at 
Bowdoin Square, and one had The Shang- 
hrauu, The Colleen Bawn and so on with 
dainty Sidie Martinet as the heroines and 
Aubrey Boucicault endeavoring to fill his 
father’s shoes with qu’te a fair measure ol 
success.

done on the $1*0 Ribbon Machines, 

of the Bllokenaderler No. 5.

the I 
in Mi
Jan.

Th
Sjm|money.

rd MANIFOLDING.
Heretofore it has been found impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a type 
r of the wheel Сіам.

with unequalled force aiyi clearness.

СіТАЙЇЗ ійНа'ї:
Ь^*дГ^8еп Markers, Monograms^ Stencils, 

Printing Йтамр Work», 8t. John,
kJ N B-

Suite
The night lunch cart has become an in

stitution in Boston, and now it has to go. 
The mayor says so, and it ii eaid that set
tles it. You don’t have night lunch carts in 
the provine a, and p o vincialists who have 
never been away from home do not know 
what it is to climb up into a gaily painted 

or house on wheels and eat a him

write J'
Speotaculir ex'ravagarz i in the shape of 

Hamlin’s Siperba is at the Boston and the 
great stage is filled with more or less pretty 
girls, witn more or less costumes, beauti
ful scenic iff dots and bewildering tranfor- 
mationi.

Damrosch’s German Opera company here 
next Monday with Lohengrin and the 
powerful music of tbe great Wagner will 
delight its votaries lor the text two weeks.

Stagrlele,

Мін Jessie Gordon Forbes, of your city, 
made her Boston debut at a concert given 
in Union Hall on Wednesday 29nd inst. 
She was very warmly received and acquitted 
herself very creditably.

Mme Sans Gene will be played in Eng
lish at the Boston Theatre beginning Feb. 
18th with Kathryn Kidder in the title role.

“Michael and his lost Angel” was a dire 
and dismal failure in New York and has 
been withdrawn.

Bernhardt and Fanny Divenport will 
play against each other in Boston, and the 
public will have a chance to see the groat 
Frenchwoman and then hoar the American 
in the plays they have bean unable to un
derstand when spoken in French;

Over

DUPLIOATINGh
This machine will do excellent Mimeograph work. The annoyance 

the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for this purpose, j

DURABILITY.^
The Bllokenaderler la a marvel of simplicity and strength. From 1,000 to 1,000 

parts In other key board machines. The Bllokenaderler has about *00.;
Our automatic power machine for operating the No. 6 machines makes 480 strokes 

a minute, *8,800 an hour, *88,000 a dav. One of our No. ft machines has been 
operated by this automatic power machine for month», making many millions of etrokee, 
and yet no perceptible wear la apparent.

Extract now Jtroei*s Вююжг, Ceioaqo Columbian Exrosmox, 1888.
BLIOKBN8DBBFBB SHALL TYPE-WRITER.

Excellence of a «mall type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of 

gen ral office and d*tcal work.

u ,ho «llxlito.il. ilnpUellT. мор», ІмрмШміш, Bid.liras,Ih.
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иі of cleaning well:Cause and Elliot.
J GuiltYeast -Who is that richly dressed lady 

coming out of that fashionable restaurant P 
Vrimsonbeak—She’s an artist’s model. 
“And this seedy-looking fellow coming 

out of the tree lunch saloon ?”
‘ Oh he’s the artist.”

' fromwaggon,
or ohicktn sandwich and drink black coffee 
along toward midnight. But lunch carts 
are popular up this way. After dark one 
osn see them standing on the street corners 
ot any New England town or city, and 
even in the smaller places they are always 
well patronised. The fact that there are 
all-night resturants does not »eem to inter
fere in the least with the business of the 
lunch cart. They come and go night after 
night and people climb up the steps and
drink thel,C0flee .ll through .hanight and L,d;ei the m„ny cruJj lm„
small hours of the morning. Where the nations of Diamond Dvea that are sold in
lunch carts go in the morning or where some places. These imitation dyes lack
they come from at night is something not ♦'•eei.tial qualities that are re-
worth considering. The, ara never aLnd ^Irad to prol.ee good and permanent 

In tbe day time, but at night fall thejr are If you would dye with ease, nleaaure, 
always on deck, and ihey ineak Into their and eatlafaotlou, useunly the old reliable 

a,.-„ k. .... Diamond Dyes, noted for strength,plaoaa •« quietly, drawn by very slow bright!»»» and never tsdiug qualities,
hones, that Ihey seam to bob np w.thont Diamond Dyea will coat you juat the 
anybody seeing them. time price a. the common dyes; every

Bat the merer eey. they moit go. VorkTroml^ W4,r*D“d ‘° d° the

dealtIі the bМНОШШШ шш MiІ
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Ladies, Beware of Шіш! perce
light
opère
бігає

I Five applications from merchant» have been re 
ceived In the 1mi few daje. Three of theee were 
for YOUNG MEN who could write Short Hand.

Tble le an Indication of the demand* of the times. 
Book keeping is good. Short Hand le good, but 
the combination 1» better.

Our revleed terme give excellent opportunities for 
those who can spare time for the combined courses.

Seud for Catalogue giving terms Ac.

They Lack All Good and Es
sential Qualities.

Her
cress

“1
•ha dIRA CORNWALL.8. KERB A (.ON, 

8t. John Bualnees College.
“6

Odd Fellow's Hall, be w
General Agent for Maritime Provinces,

BomrA af TraAa MuiMingt

lost 1
“I

Mini ШАПГГО.WANTED.
jsunsrBS.-'.S.'sra.sa:
. onto,Canada. r
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